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3FBBCH BY THE P R M £ R 9 HOU0 S . A . BUHSTAEV^.C.,; AT THE 
"ASSOCIATION DAY*9 DIKDTSR OF THB .COMMERCIAL TMVELLEKSB 
ASSOCIATION OP S .A . INC* s SATUM>AY9 12TH AUGUSTB 1 9 6 7 . • 
US® 'FRBSIDBKTj, vBTG. 5 
THA0K YOU .FOB YOUR KXKD ISJVITATIOH TO BE PRBSEM1 AT 
THIS "ASSOCIATION BAY" DIMBR AHD FC& THB WARES WELCOQB YOU HAVE 
©2VBB TO IS* ! X AM DELI0HTSD TO BE WITH YOU AT THIS IDPORTAMT 
PUHCTXOB AMD AM COHSGIOOS OF THE .HONOUR YOU HAVE DQHB m IW 
A8I&TO E3B TO PROPOSE THB TOAST 8 ; "THE UHITED COIM&RCIAL mVELLERS® 
ASSOCIATION'^OF/AUBT8M»2A LI£3ITSBvtt -
THE UKITSD CO&HBRCIAL TRAVELLERS* ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA LOTTED HAS A TOY FIHB RECORD OF WHICH YOUR MKHTrapg 
OAK BS JUSTLY PROUBi , WITH THIS PRIDE$ ,TH1RB COMES TO YOU p.. THB 
PBBSt imi tm tSgtiBSRB,fTHB RESPONSIBILITY TO FURTHER THE ACHIEVBMT9 
OF YOUR A380CXATI0M AS YOU GKJ ABOUT YOUR DAILY BUSINESS OF SSRVXCB 
TO THB CQMOTITY 00 BEHALF OF YOUR PRINCIPALS9 Ai3D IK THE IEJT8REST8 
OP YOUR CLIWT8* , 
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XI? VWTlWmQ THB RECORD OF THE ASSOCIATION PERHAPS 
I COULD BE POK0IVBHXF I SQUH0 PAROCHIAL MEH I SAY THAT THE 
ASSOCXATIC® HAS HAD THE BENEFIT OF A VERY GOOD FOUHDATIOH, FOR I 
BELIMTE IT I S TRUE TO SAY THAT THB BIRffi OF YOUR ASSOCIATION 
TO® PLACE XM THIS CITY OF ADELAXBS IH WHICH 17E MEET TONE GST, 
HOlffiVBRe MAT IS HOT IK ZT8ILP UKUSUAL, FOR SOOTH AUSTRALIA HAS 
LID AUSTRALIA AKB XpBBD THB TOLD I S A M B K R OF IJ^ORTAHT THXEGS. 
I ATI REMDEB BY THE PRESKHCB OF A DISTINGUISHED GUEST THIS EVEBIN® 
IN THE PER8GB OF JUSTICE LlXTGHBLLp THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA APPOXTO3D 
THB FIRST B O M TO BE A JUBGB OF THB SUISlBISg COURT IN AUSTRALIA. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA ©AVE TO THB FiORLB THB T0RREIJ3 SYSTEM OF LAKD 
RMISTRATIQK AI®, OF COURSE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA LSD 111 THE Q E M m m 
OF THE i m m m s E TO W M B m AUSTRALXA TO VOTE : AT ELEOTIOHS. IT I S 
NOT SURPRISXK0, THIREFORB, THATT-HS FIRST ASSOCIATION OF COMRCIAL 
t r a v e l e r s m a u s t r a l i a t o o k p l a c e m a d e l h i a s f a r back a s i a s s 
AI-TDp FOLLOVilKG THATp ASSOCIATIONS t/ERE SUBSEQUENTLY FORMED IH OTHER 
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STATESV ' .'•..• " 
MUCH CREDIT FOB THE SUCCESS OF YOUR ASSOCIATION 18* 
I BELIEVE^ DUE SO THOSE WHO PGRE5ED ITS PARISH XN ITS EARLY DAYS. 
THOSE El® W E \USB mm* f o r t h e y s e t the . a s s o c i a t i o n on a p a t h 
OF ACTIVITIES WHICH HAS PROVED TO BE A WISE OSES. YOUR 
ASSOCIATION HAS SOT ONLY CARED TO SECTIONAL XNTlRBSTSp . BUT XT 
HAS HAD A WIDE OUTLOOK NOT ONLY XEf THE INTERESTS OF ITS M B E R S 
BUT XN THE INTERESTS OF THE VARIOUS STATES9 AND* I®BED 0 AUSTRALIA. 
AS A WHOLE. . • • 
AUSTRALIA HAS DEVELOPED HOT ONLY BECAUSE LEADERS OF OUR 
STATES AND COUNTRY THROUGHOUT THE YEARS HAVE SHQtt® mSDQtt FOR 
PLMffiXI© FOR -$HB- FUTURE BUT BECAUSE THE WHOLE POPULATION HAS HAD 
THE INTEREST OF THE COUNTRY AT HEART p AND THE WILL TO SUCCEED. 
XN THIS DCTELOPOTTo YOUR ASSOCIATION AND XTS XNDXVXDUAL IM3BEHS 
HAVS PLAYED AM IMPORTANT PART0 AtiD.X All SURS WILL CONTINUE TO BO 
SO XN THE FUTURE. 
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XN SOUTH AUSTRALIAi? TB$ PATTERN OP ACTIVITY HAS CHAM© 
v CONSIDERABLY XI THB POSTWAR YEARS. WE NO® HAVS A BALANCED 
ECQMOESr BETWEEN PRIMY'AND SECONDARY INDUSTRIES, THE DISCOVERY 
OP NATURAL ©AS IB OUR STATB$ AND THB ARRAKSMNTS WHICH THE 
GWBRKMEHE I S I3AKXHS TO EXPLOIT THESE NATURAL RESOURCES, M D OTHER 
PLANS FOR INDUSTRIAL DI2VELQPHM TOGH X HAVE RECENTLY ANNOUNCED* 
Mt&'i. X M 80R%, BE THE BASIS 01* CQNSXSSRABLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
EffiiNT. WITHIN OUR STATS. XT XS9 OF COURSER NOT- SUFFICIENT TO 
PRODUCE GOODS* THEY MIST BE SOLDa AN© X HAVE NO DOUBT THAT BOTH 
BIESENT AND FUTURE MEMBERS OF THB UNITED COIfMERCXAL TRAVELLERS 
ASSOCIATION WILL PLAY THEIR PART IN THE" I3AREETIM OF THE -PRODUCTS 
THAT WILL ARISE FROE THIS SRA OF DEVELOPMENT XN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
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1 BELIEVE THAT THERE ABE ALREADY DEFINITE SIGNS OF AN 
XE3PROV23D ECQNOE3Y IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 
WHICH HAS SUFFERED A DEPRESSED PERIOD SINGE THE 19$5 DROUGIS 
18 ALREADY SHOWING UNMXSTMBABLB 8XGNS OF IMOVEMEKT. ARCHITECTS 
^HO HAVE HAD A QUIET PERIOD OF ACTIVITY ARB ALREADY BUSY AND 
SEEKING ADDITIONAL STAFF. NEW PROJECTS ARE BEING ANNOUNCED 
ALMOST FROM ®EEK TO PEES. RETAIL S A M WHICH HAVE ALSO BEEN 
DEPRESS® FOLLOWING THE DROUGHT PERIOD HAVB SHOOT A RAPID UPWARD 
TREND OVER, THE LAST TWO MONTHS. THIS NOT ONLY APPLIES TO THE 
LARGE ORGANISATIONS BUT I S APPARENT MmmST THE SMALLER RETAILERSe 
SOME OF WHOO HAVE TOLD ME PERSONALLY THAT SALES IN RECEKg WEEKS 
HAVE. BEENp FOR THBEk, AN ALL-TXF3E RECORD. ' IN OTHER VJORD30 
GENTLEMj, CONFIDENCE WHICH WAS LACKING FOI&Q0XNG THE SEVm® 
DROUGffi IN 1965 HAS.BEEN RESTORED. 
PA&S/.6-; " 
ALTHOUGH THE GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN OBLIGED TO MAKE 
MARGINAL INCREASES IN SOIE COSTS AND CHARGES s ALL STATES HAV1 
HAD TO INCREASE TAXES All) CHARGES ON THEIR CITISEN39 AND SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA STILL REMAINS THE LOW-COST STATE IN THE CCWOTOEALTH. 
THIS I S A N - . x m c f f l i m FACTOR MICH w i l l ass ies? our d e t a i l e d 
PLANS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT. 
m. p r e s i d e n t * 
I GOMFLXHEKT YOUR ASSOCIATION ON ITS ACHIEVEL2EKTQ 
THE PAST. I WISH IT CGgJTINUlD SUCCESS ZS THE FUTURE IN 
THE PART THAT IT WILL PLAY IN C®JUNCTION- WITH GOVERNMENTS9 
COfMERGB AND XNDU80®YoAND$ INDEED, THE WHOLE POFULATXCeoXN THE 
FUTURE DEVELOPMT OF OUR GREAT COUNTRY. 
I GIVE YOU THE TOAST i "THE UNITED COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS9 ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED." 
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